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AFRICA - ISRAEL INITIATIVE (A.I.I.)

�comforting Israel, empowering Africa and the rest of the world�
Isaiah 40:1-2, Romans 15:27

Top Honour Issue, April 2024

for
A.I.I.

(Africa - Israel Initiative)

Uganda Parliament allocates top speach in their Prayer 
Breakfast fellowship to A.I.I.�s President - Bsp J. Mulinge, 
of A.I.I. HQs in Kenya.



in Uganda in 2011
 by this Norwegian 

(Rev. Erik Selle)
 A.I.I. founder

And A.I.I. has now spread across Africa,
to African Diaspora in all continents,

to other nationalities of the world and in Israel.
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LANDED FIRST TIME

A.I.I.
(Africa - Israel Initiative)



A.I.I.
(Africa - Israel Initiative)

(to the world's major / top media outlets)
PRESS RELEASE

FOR ISRAEL
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From A.I.I. - across Africa,  African Diaspora, and other nationalities of the world 

Africa - Israel Initiative is a Christian organization that is on the frontline of mobilizing support 
and raising advocacy for the State and people of Israel. Top different church leaders in over 20 
countries expressed the need to support and pray for the nation and people of Israel and the 
blessings aligned for those who do so.

Africa - Israel Initiative stands in solidarity with the Christian5 organizations throughout the 
United States that condemned the Biden administration for abstaining in a vote, which allowed 
the United Nations to pass a ceasefire resolution on Monday, March 25, instant.

We add our voices to those people of God who, in no uncertain terms, called out the Biden      
government. 

We categorically and openly point to President Biden that he has just committed a second-degree 
holocaust. To this, we register our greatest disappointment.

As for the United Nations Security Council, this vote did not come as a surprise. From 1967 to 
1989, the United Nations Security Council (UNSC) adopted 131 Security Council resolutions 
directly addressing the Arab�Israeli conflict. As of 2013, the State of Israel had been condemned 
in 45 resolutions by the United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC). The 45 resolutions 
comprised almost half (45.9%) of all country-specific resolutions passed by the UNHRC. So what 
happened on Monday is just an exhibition of the UN's old ugly self. We will continue to stand and 
speak against the compromising state of this organization: an organization that is supposed to 
unite the world but is only determined to disintegrate it.

We continue to stand with Israel and assert that Israel has every right to self-defense.

May the peace of God reign in that region.

The above has received top honour at the world stage.
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A.I.I.
(Africa - Israel Initiative)

invites

To a Partneship with A.I.I. 
 in blessing Israel, as follows :

1. You

2. Your church

3. Your Business

Send your support to:

AFRICA:

NORWAY:

to Africa - Israel Initiative, Equity Bank - Fourways branch, dollars only 
A/C no. 0020275628933, swift code: EQBLKENA, bank code 068, 
branch code 002, Purpose: Blessing Israel

In Kenya shillings, send to :
Africa - Israel Initiative, 
Kenya commercial Bank KICC branch, A/c : 1183459289 
OR by Mpesa to Paybill no. 710075, A/c : Blessing Israel
Inquiries to : +254722303468 

    to Africa - Israel Initiative Norway
Account number: 98530576000
Vipps 89293
Email: norge@africa-israel.org, Phone: +4748892660


